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Gorilla Pathology and Health (2017), Academic Press Elsevier ISBN: 
9780128020395 is a combination of book and catalogue that contains extensive 
information on the pathology, health, welfare, and conservation of gorillas. It:

• Brings together studies, data, and clinical practice from difficult-to-access 
or obscure journals and NGO reports, in different languages, for all 
interested parties and practitioners.

• Provides perspectives on existing research in gorilla pathology and health, 
both for those studying conservation and welfare practices and those 
seeking a greater understanding of comparable diseases in humans 

• Includes illustrative figures of gross and microscopic pathological changes, 
museum specimens, photos of field necropsy and techniques, and examples of laboratory tests

• Features an extensive list of references and further reading, in different languages
• Incorporates a comprehensive, descriptive catalogue of gorilla material from around the world.

With a Foreword by Louise Leakey and Emmanuel de Merode and contributions by Margaret E. Cooper, Ian Redmond, 
Paul Budgen, Martyn Cooke, Allen Goodship, Jane Hopper, Jenny Jaffe, Gladys Kalema-Zikusoka, Sophia Keen, Brian N. 
Livingstone, Keith Maybury, Dermot McInerney, Roberto P. Miguez, Jaimie Morris, Ogeto Mwebi, Geoffrey Pearson, 
Carina Phillips, Celsus Sente, Paolo Viscardi and others.

Gorilla Pathology and Health
With a Catalogue of Preserved Materials

John E. Cooper and Gordon Hull
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August 17 - 21, 2021*August 17 - 21, 2021*

* The IPS leadership is carefully monitoring the global pandemic. Any change in plans will be announced in early 2021.
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An adult male olive baboon, Papio anubis, was scalped by a 
lion and then followed during 14 months (14/3/2004-23/5/2005) 
in the  WAP complex (W-Arli-Pendjari) transboundary 
biosphere reserve by Dr. Anh Galat-Luong and Dr. Gerard 
Galat, primatologists at IRD (the French Research Institute for 
Development). The baboon recovered without infection thanks 
to the care he received from the females and young of his group. 

Numerous photos show his taking over by a courtship of 
young, the progressive skin recovery, and how his hair grew 
again until healing.

For further details, check: https://www.animalscoop.
fr/mammiferes-mammals-s%C3%A4uget iere-index-
scientific-fran%C3%A7ais-english-deutsch/primates-
babouin-de-guin%C3%A9e-s%C3%A9n%C3%A9gal/
babouin-doguera-4-un-m%C3%A2le-adulte-scalp%C3%A9-
par-un-lion-an-adult-male-scalped-by-a-lion/. 

 - Anh Galat-Luong and Gerard Galat

Peter Grubb's Systematics of Red Colobus Monkeys 
(subgenus Piliocolobus)

An unpublished analysis by the late Peter Grubb on 
the systematics of red colobus monkeys (subgenus 
Piliocolobus) is now available. This 2002 analysis was not 
published prior to Peter Grubb’s death in 2006. Because 
of this manuscript's scientific value, it is now being made 
available at:  www.wildsolutions.nl/grubb_2002.

A French language 
version of the Pocket 
Identification Guide to 
West African Primates has 
now been published by 
Biotope in France: http://
www.biotope-edit ions.
com/index.php?article457/
les-primates-d-afrique-
d e - l - o u e s t - g u i d e - d -
identification-de-poche.

Le guide de poche 
des primates d’Afrique 
de l’Ouest présente les 
81 espèces de singes qui 
peuplent les forêts et les 
savanes entre le Sénégal 
et le Cameroun. Présenté 
de façon originale sous 
forme de dépliant, ce guide 
illustre toutes les espèces 
ainsi que leur répartition, leur nom scientifique, 
français, anglais et quelques langues locales (Soussou, 
Malinké, Poular/Peul). Des indications sont données 
sur l’écologie et les traits de vie, ainsi que le statut 
UICN de chaque espèce. C’est le compagnon de tout 
résident ou voyageur en Afrique de l’Ouest.

Les Primates d'Afrique de l'Ouest - 
Guide d'identification de poche

The A.P.E.S. Wiki aims to provide information 
about ape population status, threats, conservation 
opportunities and challenges at the site level. 
This open-access platform will enable information 
exchange among conservation practitioners, 
scientists, donors, and other stakeholders involved 
in ape conservation.

All 34 small and great ape taxa will be included in 
the A.P.E.S. Wiki. We are currently starting with great 
ape sites. If you are familiar with and/or working 
at a great ape site, we invite you to participate by 
filling in a wiki template.

If you would like to contribute or have any questions, please email 
Isabel Ordaz-Németh at apeswiki.info@gmail.com

Invitation to participate in a new project 
of the IUCN SSC A.P.E.S. database:

The A.P.E.S. Wiki

Photographic Documentation of Scalped 
Olive Baboon Available Online


